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2023 Agenda  

Call to Order 

A. Prayer 

B. Welcome to membership 

C. Introduction of council and ministries 

i. Raymond Horn (secretary), Stephanie Levine (President), John Jordan 

(treasurer), Tim Wott, Karen Roberts, John Todd, Jennifer Scarborough 

ii. Ministries and leaders: Finance (Bill Slover), Worship (John Seest), Youth and 

Family (Candice Tatum), Outreach (Shari and Sarah Morgan), Service (Sarah Ev-

ans and John Hazlett), Stewardship (Shari Morgan), Fellowship (Karen McCune), 

Property (Kyle Bredehoeft) 

D. Introduction of new members 

E. Recognition 

II. Decisions 

A. Approval of minutes from Annual Meeting, May 1, 2022 

B. Election of Synod Representation 

i. Slated nominees [to be named] 

ii. Nominations from floor of members who have agreed to serve if elected 

C. Election of Council members 

i. Slated nominees [to be named] 

ii. Nominations from floor of members who have agreed to serve if elected 

D. Election of Nominating Committee 

i. Slated nominees [to be named] 

ii. Nominations from floor of members who have agreed to serve if elected 

III. Reports for 2021-2022 by Ministry Leaders and Pastor Ken Ranos (Q&A only) 

IV. Capital Campaign Committee Update 

V. Finance Committee Report 

 VI. Budget Review and Approval for 2023-2024 

VII. New business 

VIII. Adjournment 
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Bethlehem Lutheran Church 

Annual Congregational Meeting 

May 1, 2022, 11:18 am  
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CONGREGATION PRESIDENT’S REPORT Stephanie Levine 

 

The role of Congregation Council is to conduct the business of the church, deal with the present 

and plan for the future.   I’m so encouraged about how much we’ve accomplished as a congre-

gation in the last year.   We’ve really begun to shape what it means to be Bethlehem Lutheran 

Church in a post-pandemic era.  What’s more inspiring is that 2023 is our centennial year!    

What remains critical to the Congregation Council is that Bethlehem Lutheran Church remains 

relevant, by keeping our community of faith alive and spiritually together.   

There have been three focus areas for the Congregation Council in the 2022-2023 fiscal year: 1) 

hiring a youth and family director 2) preparation and launch of the capital campaign 3) post-

pandemic church.  Each of these, while distinct, have become increasingly interwoven and relat-

ed as we grow towards tomorrow. I don’t want to steal the thunder of any of the reports on 

the subsequent pages – but the fact that we have reports on all of these topics shows how far 

we’ve come in the last year together! 

In the late summer, we hired Candice Tatum into the part-time Youth and Family Director 

position. Candice has done an excellent job getting Sunday school up and running for 

our children and finding ways to increase family participation and connection within the 

church. 

We launched the capital campaign Elevate Bethlehem in late January and have already ex-

ceeded our pledge drive goals! The enthusiasm and generosity of the congregation has 

been outstanding! Thank you, Barb Alder, for leading this effort. 

As part of the schedule change, we launched Service Sunday (1
st
 Sunday of the month) as an 

opportunity to make community service a more routine part of our ministry and church 

culture and to get more members involved. We’ve made a difference in our community 

in many creative ways and have had a lot of fun serving others together.  If you haven’t 

participated in a Service Sunday yet, I encourage you to do so – no matter your age, in-

terests, or abilities – there’s a way to participate. Thank you to Sarah Evans and John 

Hazlett for leading getting Service Sundays started! 

These are only a few of the highlights of all the wonderful things that have happened at BLC 

over the past year.  We are fortunate that this work does not fall to us alone. Our congregation 

is full of committed and talented individuals who contribute to the business of the church and 

keep things running smoothly day in and day out. In the reports that follow, you will see a 

snapshot of our Faith in Action over the past year at Bethlehem. There are too many people to 

name; you have my profound thanks and gratitude. We are truly one body in Christ making a 

difference in our neighborhood! Finally, we look forward to our next 100 years as a communi-

ty of faith – I can’t wait to see how we will grow next.  

 

Peace be with you all. 
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PASTOR’S REPORT Pastor Ken Ranos 

 

Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

Growing up in the Hegewisch neighborhood of Chicago meant that traveling anywhere was... 

interesting. The residential part of the neighborhood is surrounded on all four sides by train 

tracks, and with the Burnham rail yard on the southern border, it was a coin flip every 

day: would you, or would you not, be able to enter or leave Hegewisch? 

Or would you be stuck at a railroad crossing for thirty minutes or more waiting on a freight 

train to move? 

 

I learned a few things about trains living there. One, they took a long time getting started after 

stopping. And two, once they got going, they were really hard to stop. 

 

Once the majority of COVID-19 pandemic restrictions were lifted in 2021 (though please contin-

ue to take necessary precautions!), it felt like it took forever for Bethlehem Evangelical Lutheran 

Church to start chugging along again. The early pandemic years wore us out, and getting the 

wheels turning took a great effort by numerous volunteers and staff. Last year in my report, I 

pointed out many of the ways our congregation was "gripping the rails" again. 

 

This year, I'm proud to report that the train, once struggling to get moving, is again chugging 

along. Sunday faith formation for children and adults returned in full force,  we hired a new 

staff member to direct our Youth and Family ministries, we launched (and fully 

pledged!) a capital campaign for badly needed accessibility improvements to our building, and 

we formally approved a welcome statement to become a Reconciling in Christ congregation. We 

started designating one Sunday a month as Service Sunday, and each month we took part as a 

faith community in a service project. Worship attendance and community participation contin-

ues to improve as more and more people are returning to public life. we began planning for our 

Centennial celebrations happening throughout this year. This and much more is detailed in the 

reports that follow. 

 

It may have taken a while to adjust after the devastating early years of the pandemic. But we've 

come this far by faith, and now that we're steaming ahead into the next one hundred years, 

good luck trying to stop us! 

 

Ken Ranos ⳨ 
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Statistical report for the period of 2012 – 2022 

 

 
*From the middle of 2015 to the middle of 2017, Wednesday Evening Prayer figures (about 10) 

were included because they were “regular weekly services.” 

 

Members gained through Baptism: (2) Shelton Mahan-Gregory, Lillian McQuaid 

Members gained through Affirmation of Faith: (3) Tim Moriarity; Kate Boyd; John (Jack) Puricelli 

Members gained through Transfer: (0) 

Confirmations: (2) Trey Feder; Griffin Mooers 

Deaths: (1) Sue Hetherington 

Transfers: (10) Jane Bailey; Ron & Beth Breymier; Pete Kurinsky, Brianna Schroeder, Reuben & Clara 

Schroeder Kurinsky; Nancy Stephan; Amy & Mayde Joss 

Statistical Differences: 

(+) (2): Charley Olry; Griffin Mooers 

Marriages: Derek & Alayna Urban; Andrew & Shannon Stautz; Zach & Sarah Heider 

 

End of 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 

Baptized 

members 

438 442 448 440 455 523 547 527 505 478 474 

Confirmed 350 354 362 359 363 420 422 409 404 375 382 

Uncon-

firmed 

88 88 86 81 92 103 125 118 101 103 92 

Average 

Weekly* 

Attendance 

68/ 

78 

43/ 

116 

0 146 146 167 175 175 164 160 159 

Members 

received 

7 4 17 9 12 16 27 26 40 15 34 

Members 

lost 

11 10 9 24 80 40 7 4 12 11 10 
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YOUTH AND FAMILY REPORT      Candice Tatum 

 

I began serving as Youth and Family Coordinator in September of this past year. It has been an 

honor and joy to work alongside the church staff as well as families of BLC. Early on, I held a 

meeting of parents to ask for their input regarding activities they would like to see for the chil-

dren and families of the congregation. The feedback I received was to not worry about finding 

the perfect thing but to just “do something”. I asked, in return, for them to “just show up”. I am 

very pleased to say that families showed up this year! Attendance in Faith Formation as well as 

events like Bingo & Karaoke, park meet-ups, Easter family funday, and Faith and Family Night at 

the Fuel has continued to increase as families have enjoyed being together in our faith communi-

ty. Thank you for supporting me in bringing more opportunities to children, youth, and families 

at Bethlehem. 

 

EDUCATION 

Sunday School: 

This year we returned with Faith Formation on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of each month. The 

classes were divided into PreK (led by Julie Smith and Nancy Slover), K-3rd grade (led by Jen-

nifer Scharborough), and 4th-6th grade (led by Karen Feder). Using the Spark Curriculum, the 

kids’ lessons began with the Creation story and we went through the Bible, ending with Jonah 

and the Big Fish. Children and parents began in the Lounge for an opening led by me. 

Confirmation: 

Five students participated in Confirmation Class this year. Led by Pastor Ranos, the class met 

during the Faith Formation hour twice a month to discuss Affirmation of Baptism. In 2022, two 

students, Griffin Mooers and Trey Feder, were confirmed.  

Adult Education: 

Josh Tatum continued to lead a group of adults during the Faith Formation hour in Bible Study. 

Their discussions followed the same rotation of stories as the children, beginning with Creation. 

5th Sunday and Holidays: 

Our new Sunday morning schedule (1st Sunday: Service, 2nd and 4th Sunday: Faith Formation, 

3rd Sunday: Brunch) opened up 5th Sundays for special events. In October, we held a Refor-

mation Faire led by Pastor. Upcoming 5th Sundays will be devoted to our 100th Anniversary 

Celebration. 

At Christmas, the children put on a Nativity Play during the 10:30 Worship Service that included 

songs, instruments, and a traditional retelling of the Christmas Story.  

Family Christmas Eve Service was held at 2:00pm and included songs and an interactive retelling 

led by Susan Swenson and the children. 
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Family Advent Wreaths were made during the 9:00 hour in December. 

A special Easter family lesson will take place in April. 

FELLOWSHIP AND SERVICE 

Service Sunday: 

Children and families were active participants in our Service Sunday each month. In addition to 

showing up to clean storm drains, pack meals, and wrap presents, the youth also helped lead a 

Laundry Fair in February. They ran games, painted faces, and served popcorn. It was a lot of fun 

and helped raise money for Laundry & More. 

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Fundraiser: 

The annual Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper returned this year with excellent attendance! The 

youth raised over $850 for Summer Mission trips. A group of Middle and High School students 

will be participating in a Week of Hope in Indianapolis in July. 

Bingo & Karaoke: 

Bingo and Karaoke fun returned in the fall with many families participating! Another afternoon 

of fun is scheduled for April. This fellowship event has become a congregation favorite for all 

ages. 

Faith and Family Nights: 

Over thirty individuals attended the Indy Fuel’s Faith and Family Night in March. A similar out-

ing at the Indianapolis Indians is being planned for the summer. 

Childcare: 

We continued to provide child care on Wednesday evenings from 7:00-8:30pm during the 

Wednesday evening Bible study and choir practice. Two paid youth provide coverage for chil-

dren of participants. Other groups who would like to schedule meetings on Wednesdays are in-

vited to do so to take advantage of this service. 

Child care was also offered during Easter Vigil. 

Summer Camp: 

Youth were given information and encouraged to attend church camp through Lutheran Out-

door Ministries this summer with friends. Several kids from Bethlehem will be spending a week 

at Lutheran Hills. Thanks to the generosity of our congregation’s members, scholarships have 

been awarded to those needing assistance.  
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♥ Elevate   Bethlehem Exceeds Goal ♥  Barb Alder 

Elevate Bethlehem concluded the fund raising and pledging portion of the project on March 

31.  I gratefully report those results exceeded the project goal of $395,000.  A total of $470,758 

comprised of cash on-hand and pledges has been raised.  This figure is 119% of the goal and was 

supported by 55 family units including gifts in memory of former departed members Carol 

O’Brien, Jerry Thompson, and Larry Koeneman. 

The priority project elements are: 

Priority #1 Accessibility Elevator and ADA Bathroom 

• Limited Use, Limited Application (LULA) elevator that will look and feel like a normal eleva-

tor with a larger cab, 1,400 lb. capacity, automatic doors, and up/down buttons 

• 2nd Floor ADA-accessible bathroom and widening of Sunday School classroom doors 

• Remediation of existing water damage by renovating the 52nd St. entrance and ground floor 

lobby to add a trench drain and drainage sheets to walls. 

Priority #2 Fellowship, Kitchen and Pantry Floors  

• Loose and damaged tiles in the kitchen are a safety issue; all floors show age and wear 

• Repair of 52nd St. and elevator area floor makes timing conducive to replace all floors and 

have uniform appearance with commercial, durable, and easy-care vinyl plank. 

Priority #3 Sanctuary Floor  

• Current floor shows its age (30+ years) and proposed ceramic floor will improve acoustics 

and aesthetics. 

The second focus of the project delivers cash donations to two worthy local benevolence recipi-

ents.  Both organizations were featured in recent eBlaze articles. 

• Lutherwood Residential Treatment Center at LCFS - $15,000 

• The Cathedral Kitchen and Food Pantry at SS Peter and Paul Cathedral - $15,000 

On behalf of the Elevate      Bethlehem team and the congregational council, our sincere thank 

you to everyone who has supported the fund raising with your time, prayers, and resources.  

Now the physical work begins! 

Barb Alder, Chair, Elevate Bethlehem 

Finance Ministry 
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SERVICE MINISTRY REPORTS Sarah Evans & John Hazlett 

 

The Service Ministry team has been re-invigorated with the new Sunday schedule format, gath-

ering on the first Sundays of each month, starting back in September of 2022. We’ve been real-

ly encouraged by the number of folks that have turned out to participate, the generosity of 

time, talent, and treasure that has been given, and the welcome response from our community 

partners. As a re-cap, below is a listing of our service projects so far: 

• September 2022: delivered baked goods and cards to first responders at Indianapolis Fire 

Department stations 

• October 2022: neighborhood storm drain cleanup 

• November 2022: wrapped books for Indy Reads 

• December 2022: Sharing Place Christmas store gift drive 

• January 2023: “Selfie” Sunday (choose your own service project) 

• February 2023: Laundry Fair, raising funds and collecting supplies for Laundry & More 

• March 2023: Versiti blood drive and Indiana Youth Group food drive 

• April 2023: Helping Hams – back for the first time in four years, thank you Marty Benson! 

We have been intentional in selecting a variety of projects to serve diverse groups and needs 

within our community like environmental justice, community wellness, financial need, family 

status, adult literacy, and LGBTQ+ youth. As we look forward to the rest of the year, we will 

continue to be mindful that as there is much need throughout our community, there is also 

much opportunity for us to serve. Thank you to all who have participated in Service Sunday. If 

you have a group you’re interested in serving or service project idea, we are always looking 

for great ideas and collaborators. Please email us at shurtevans@gmail.com with any thoughts 

you have. 

 

Serving in Christ, 

Sarah Evans & John Hazlett 

Service Ministry Co-Chairs  
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QUILTERS  

Last July, we filled 75+ school bags and delivered them to Urban Act Academy.  In October, 

we boxed up 33 quilts and dropped them off at an Ingathering site where they were loaded 

onto a truck and sent on to a Lutheran World Relief warehouse.   

 

In the early part of 2023, we discussed this would be our last year meeting to tie quilts, sew 

and fill school bags, and drape the pews with quilts on Earth Day.  So, we want to take this 

opportunity and thank every one of you who has donated funds, school supplies, fabric, and 

shown appreciation for what we do.  We truly have been blessed with the support you have 

given us. 

 

All tied up in knots, 

The Quilters 
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STEPHEN MINISTRY REPORT       Abbi Todd 

 

Stephen Ministry is a one-to-one, confidential lay ministry.  It offers an effective and proven 

way to organize, equip, and supervise a team of congregation members, called Stephen Minis-

ters, to provide high quality, Christ centered care to people, in our congregation and the com-

munity, experiencing life difficulties. In addition to the initial six-month training, a Stephen 

Minister spends 4 to 12 hours a month, or more, attending required meetings, continuing edu-

cation, additional training and meeting with their care receiver.  Our Stephen Ministry pro-

gram is a joint effort between Bethlehem and Cross and Crown Lutheran church.  This past 

year we have stayed busy providing this life changing care to our congregation members and 

to an increased number of people from our community. We are looking toward the future.  

Our vision for Stephen Ministry is to grow mindfully and continue to provide high-quality, 

Christ centered care to those who choose to have a Stephen Minister walk along beside them 

during a difficult time in their lives. The leadership team, along with all Stephen Ministers, 

have spent many hours developing a plan for where we want to be three years from now. We 

are working on the finishing touches and will roll out our vision plan in September, 2023.  In 

the next few months, we will add another trained Stephen Leader and trained Supervision Fa-

cilitator to our team.  We have scheduled a Stephen Ministry Sunday for June 4th, 2023.  We 

will be commissioning a new class of Stephen Ministers in February, 2024. Training for this 

class will begin in August, 2023. We also plan to add educational field trips to local service or-

ganizations.  Stephen Ministers work very hard providing the best care possible to their care 

receivers.  Sometimes it can be difficult, stressful and depleting.  So, we are developing ways 

we can “Care for our Caregivers”, by affirming, rewarding and supporting each Stephen Minis-

ter, individually, and as a group.  We welcome and encourage any member of our church 

who might be interested in becoming a Stephen Minister or if you or someone you know 

could benefit from this life changing care, to contact Pastor Ken Ranos or Abbi Todd.  

Stephen Ministry Leadership Team 
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FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY REPORT Karen McCune 

Colossians 2:2 

That their hearts may be encouraged, being knit together in love, to reach all the riches of full 

assurance of understanding and the knowledge of God’s mystery, which is Christ.  

 

It is SO good to meet together as brothers and sisters in Christ.  As we have returned to full in-

person worship, we have also returned to full in person Fellowship activities.  Summer of 2022 

saw Lemonade on the Lawn on the 1
st
 and 3

rd
 Sundays.  September brought back pitch-in 

brunches, usually on the 3
rd
 Sunday of the month – we celebrated these brunches in Sept, Oct, 

Nov, Jan, Mar and May.  November saw the beginning of meeting together on 2
nd

 Thursdays 

for supper in a restaurant.  In December we were visited by St. Lucia and celebrated the holi-

day Bethlehem style, bringing in finger goodies that represented all our roots and holiday tradi-

tions.  At Christmas Eve we gathered between worship for cookies and punch.  February 

brought a new tradition of Shrove Pastries (Donuts, Pacski, and Fastnachts) and a coffee drive 

for the kitchen, as the traditional Pancake Breakfast moved to Shrove Tuesday for a Pancake 

Supper (thank you youth!).   

 

The Bethlehem Chili Cookoff returned in March with the addition of best Cheesecake, with en-

tries of vegetarian, traditional and non-traditional chilis.  The cheesecakes…well, need I say 

more than no leftovers?  April was Easter with a reception following the Vigil, and a continen-

tal brunch on Easter Sunday.  Sadly we also said goodbye to long time member Betty Jersild, 

with the sharing of food and memories over a splendid luncheon.  Many thanks to everyone 

who took time to come early on Sundays, to pitchin with a dish for brunches or the funeral, 

who helped with cleanup and put away tables and chairs. John Todd and Karen Roberts who 

faithfully show up on Sundays to prepare brunches.  The last thank you is to all of you who 

came, took time to visit with each other and strengthen our ties.  It is our hope that this time 

together outside worship helps build our Christian unity.   

 

Respectfully submitted, Karen McCune, Fellowship Chair 

Committee:  John Todd and Karen Roberts 
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STEWARDSHIP  MINISTRY REPORT Shari Morgan 

First, I want to express a special thank you to everyone who pledged this year.  The congrega-

tion’s generosity was evident in both the Elevate Bethlehem Capital Campaign (for our elevator 

update) and our stewardship pledge campaign for operating expenses. Unfortunately, the trend 

downward in the annual stewardship results, as seen in our prior year’s numbers, has continued. 

This year, despite 13 new pledging units, both total pledging units and the dollars pledged de-

creased.  This is unfortunate, as church programs, the number of group activities, and unfortu-

nately inflation continue to increase.   

The support of the congregation is needed monetarily in pledging, voluntarily in terms of your 

time and talents, and, of course, in prayer.  Members of the congregation, of all ages, with an 

interest in writing (for the Blaze), speaking (for our temple talks) or other fundraising projects 

are urged to join next year’s stewardship committee. It is only with participation and leadership 

that our congregation will succeed in doing the Lord’s work.  Please join in.  

Respectfully Submitted by Shari Morgan 

Year Total Amount Number of Units % of Units that 

2023 $231,294 44 46% 

2022 $250,426 49 49% 

2021 $259,746 63 53% 

2020 $253,962 68 50% 

2019 $251,780 76 50% 
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WORSHIP MINISTRY REPORT                             John Seest 

 

This year was one of gradual emergence from the Co-vid restrictions. 

We have returned to in-person worship, but will continue streaming the services for those at 

home. Even though we are now set up for streaming, it takes continued time and effort to pro-

duce it. Our gratitude goes to Debbie Ranos, Kyle Bredehoeft, Nancy Slover, and Susan Powell 

for all their hard work in making the streaming services happen. 

We thank Marty Benson for scheduling lectors and Tim Wott for scheduling ushers. We also 

thank Pastor Ranos for his leadership and Nancy Slover for her dedicated work in the office. 

We returned to Broad Ripple Park in August for our annual pitch-in picnic and outdoor wor-

ship service. The Indiana Folk Music Society again joined us and provided music. 

In August, we transitioned to a 7:30 a.m. spoken service and a 10:30 a.m. service with choir 

and music. 

The Wednesday evening prayer services continued, with Holden Evening Prayer used during 

Lent. 

The parking lot bonfire returned on Christmas Eve, followed by the service of Lessons and  

Carols and then the Communion Service. 

In recognition of the contributions of African-American music to our worship, we are donating 

to the Martin Luther King Center each time we use an African-American piece of music. 

It is with great anticipation that we await seeing more and more people face to face to partici-

pate in worship! 
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE REPORT Kyle Bredehoeft 

 

This year we experienced significantly less catastrophic facilities issues than we had the last cou-

ple of years. That said, there have been continuing issues due normal to everyday use of the 

facilities and its equipment, that have easily been remedied in-house or by using our normal 

contractors. The following are some of those projects. 

 

With the assistance of Kent Alder, the repair of the peeling basement wall has been start-

ed. Following the completion of the last section, the entire basement hallway will be painted a 

uniform color to match the main hallway. 

 

This spring we experienced a significant backup in the basement plumbing during one of our 

brunches. Tim Moriarty was able to give an assist in locating the clog and helped flush every-

thing out. 

 

Thank you Shirley and David Daniell for all of your work and enormous task of keeping the 

grounds tidy. Also, thank you to Mary Lapworth for your vision and leading the makeover of 

the garden bed along 52nd Street. 

 

Thank you to all who assist with projects in and around the building and for those who signed 

up to help with various ministries at this year's Rally Day in August. If you missed that event 

and would like to assist with future projects, either in or around the building, or if you notice 

something that needs attention, please contact the church office and we will add it to the list.    

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Kyle Bredehoeft   
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AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT      MaryBeth Wott 

 

The Audit Committee worked with Chris and Julie Walda with Faithful Solutions who conduct-

ed the audit onsite during October 2022. The Audit Committee reviewed the Independent Ac-

countant’s Report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2022. We agree with the conclusion in the 

audit report that no matters came to attention to indicate any major areas of concern. The au-

ditors did not have recommendations for every area reviewed and encouraged us to keep up 

the good work.  

The Committee reviewed the recommendations made by the auditors: 

Policies and Procedures – The auditors recognize the progress made on policies for key fi-

nancial processes and note the policies are easy to follow. They recommend we include 

the Council approval date and review the policies periodically. We added an approval 

date to the policies and submitted them for Council review at the April 2023 meeting.  

Financial Statements – The Committee recommends that a simple balance sheet report be 

shared more often with the Council.   

Cash Disbursements – The Committee agrees with the recommendation that we collect W-

9’s from all vendors who provide services to the church. The Parish Assistant is collect-

ing these forms.  

Payroll – We agree with the recommendation that Bethlehem consider changing providers 

to a vendor specializing in church and clergy payroll. The Parish Assistant plans to re-

view options including Ministry Works.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Ardyce Hollingsworth, Karen McCune, MaryBeth Wott 

Audit Committee 

(see audit letter on following pages) 
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